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ABSTRACT 
The paper describes the electric field behavior near a contact point in various ar- 
rangements with a zero contact angle when surface conductivity is present on a solid 
surface. Electric field distributions are calculated for arrangements with three con- 
tact conditions: point, line, and surface contact. We focus on the effect of surface 
conductivity on the electric field. It was found that the presence of surface conduc- 
tivity results in the electric field intensification. Similarly to the effect of volume 
conductivity, when the surface conductivity is higher than a certain value, a change 
in the position of the peak electric field takes place. The effect of the surface con- 
ductivity is noticeable for as low as 0.8 nS. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
NSULATION plays an important role in HV electric I power systems. In most cases a HV insulating system 
consists of more than one insulating material. For exam- 
ple, a system with a gas or liquid insulating material needs 
a solid insulator to provide support and separation for a 
conductor inside. A triple-junction or contact point, the 
point where three materials (a conductor and two insulat- 
ing materials) meet each other, exists in such a system. 
Figure 1 shows an example of contact points occurring due 
to the presence of a solid spacer in a gas-insulated, coax- 
iakylinhricai system. 
When there exists a contact point in an insulating sys- 
tem, electric field near a contact point often poses a seri- 
ous problem. The field has a strong effect on insulation 
design. This. is because the electric field near a contact 
point is often very high. Especially in the case of a system 
with a gaseous dielectric or vacuum, the dielectric strength 
of the system substantially decreases when a partial dis- 
charge takes place due to field intensification. 
Electric field behavior near a contact point has been 
extensively studied for various conditions 11-41, It is found 
that the electric field behavior depends heavily on  contact 
angle and material properties involved. In practice, all di- 
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Figure 1. Example of contact points in a gas-insulated coaxial cylin- 
der system. 
. . .  
electrics have a certain degree of volume conductivity, and 
surface conductivity sometimes exists on a solid dielectric 
surface due to pollution or humidity. Therefore, the anal- 
ysis of the electric field in triple-junction problems should 
be carried out not only for cases of perfect dielectrics, but 
also for cases of dielectrics with volume conductivity or 
surface conductivity,. 
In [51, triple-junction problems were classified into three 
categories of different electric field behavior, according to 
their contact angle a. 
a =9o", o"< 01 <9o" or 9o"< a <180"and 01 =o". 
The first category was briefly discussed in [5 ] .  Electric 
field singularity does not take place even though field in- 
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tensification occurs in some cases. The second categoq 
was completely studied for the effects of permittivity, vol- 
ume conductivity and surface conductivity. The electric 
field near a contact point approaches infinity or zero when 
the materials are perfect dielectrics without any conduc- 
tivity [3-41. The effects of volume and surface conductivity 
were first reported in [SI, but not in a complete form. Re- 
cently, we have fully analyzed this category of problem in 
[6]. The presence of constant volume conductivity pro- 
motes the field singularity at the contact point, while con- 
stant surface conductivity relaxes the field to a uniform 
distribution near a contact point, and prevents the field 
from being singular or zero at a contact point. 
In the last category, the zero-angle contact condition, 
the contact condition is further subdivided into line con- 
tact (two-dimensional case), point contact (axisymmetrical 
case), and surface contact. The relationship between the 
permittivity of a solid dielectric and the electric field be- 
havior near a contact point has been investigated in [7,8]. 
These papers show that the electric field increases with 
the permittivity of a solid dielectric even on the solid side 
(except in the configuration of a cylindrical solid dielectric 
in contact with a grounded plane under a uniform electric 
field). We have recently found that the effect of the vol- 
ume conductivity in a solid dielectric is more complicated 
(91. Volume conductivity in a solid dielectric promotes the 
field intensification. Moreover, for point or line contact, 
the position of the peak electric field shifts from a contact 
point when the volume conductivity is higher than a cer- 
tain value, Le., the peak electric field becomes higher than 
the electric field at a contact point. For surface contact, 
the peak electric fjeld usually takes place at a place more 
or less remote from the contact point even when no con- 
ductivity exists and the presence of volume conductivity 
results in higher peak electric field. However, the effect of 
surface conductivity on the electric field behavior in this 
category of problem (a = 0") is still unknown. 
In this paper, we describe the effect of surface conduc- 
tivity on a solid dielectric surface in various arrangements 
with a zero-angle contact condition. Our aim is to com- 
plete the quantitative analysis of the electric field for this 
contact condition. We numerically calculated the electric 
field distribution in arrangements (shown later) by using 
the boundary element method (BEM) with second order 
curved elements. We focus on the peak electric field on 
the gaseous side as it is more critical in practice for insu- 
lation design. 
2 CALCULATED ARRANGEMENTS 
In order to study the basic behavior of the electric field 
near a contact point, we chose arrangements I and I1 as 
two examples for a triple-junction problem with point or 
line contact, and arrangements I11 for a problem with sur- 
face contact. All the arrangements are shown in Figure 2. 
Note that arrangements I and I1 have different degrees of 
$ = $ n  P 
Q=Q, P 
(4 
Figure 2. Arrangements with (I = 0". a, arrangement I; b, arrange- 
ment II; c, arrangement 111. 
the field non-uniformity. Arrangement I is by symmetry 
equivalent in the electric field to an arrangement of a 
rounded (cylindrical or spherical) dielectric solid lying be- 
tween two plane electrodes separated by 2R,. Arrange- 
ment I1 is also equivalent to that of a rounded dielectric 
solid lying between and in contact with two cylindrical or 
spherical electrodes above and below. The ratio R , / R ,  of 
arrangement I1 is set to 1 in the calculation. The contact 
conditions of arrangements I and I1 are line contact in the 
two-dimensional case and point contact in the axisymmet- 
rical case. 
For arrangement 111, since the contact condition is sur- 
face contact for both the two-dimensional and axisymmet- 
rical cases, we calculated the electric field only for the 
two-dimensional case. The effect of the radius ratio b to 
u has been reported in [9]. Here we simply use b/u = 1 in 
the calculation. 
In this paper we concentrate on the effect of surface 
conductivity q, and assume that both the gaseous and solid 
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dielectrics in all the arrangements possess no volume con- 
ductivity. The relative permittivities E ,  of the gaseous di- 
electric and ed of the solid dielectric are assumed to be 
equal to 1 and 4, respectively, corresponding to the per- 
mittivity of the free space and the typical material used 
for gas-insulated spacers. We haLe performed the calcula- 
tion for q = 0 to 2.4 nS. Although surface conductivity 
greatly depends on temperature and electric stress, we 
have chosen a constant value of conductivity to make clear 
the general characteristics on the effect of conductivity. 
The conductivity also becomes predominant with decreas- 
ing source frequency to dc energization. In this paper the 
electric field is calculated for 50 Hz ac. For all the ar- 
rangements, 0 represents an angle starting from the con- 
tact point P when we describe the field distribution on a 
rounded dielectric surface. 
3 CALCULATION METHODS 
3.1 BOUNDARY ELEMENT METHOD FOR 
A DOMAIN WITH SURFACE 
CONDUCTIVITY 
As in our work on the calculation of the electric field in 
triple junction problems [9], we utilize the BEM as the 
calculation method. The BEM is one of boundary subdivi- 
sion methods which are generally more accurate in elec- 
tric field calculation than domain subdivision methods, 
such as the finite element method and finite difference 
method. 
In the BEM, the electric scalar potential and the nor- 
mal component of electric field in the outward direction 
on all the boundary nodes are determined first. Then, the 
potential +p at any point p in the region can be expressed 
in terms of the potential + and the normal component of 
electric field E, on the boundary r of the region as 
e+,, = / E , ~ * d T + / + ( a + * / d n ) d T  r r ( 1 )  
where C is a coefficient that depends on the position of 
p ,  +* the fundamental solution of the Poisson equation 
V2+* = - A p  ( A P  is a Dirac delta function that is every 
where 0 except at p ) ,  and (a+*/dn) is its normal deriva- 
tive on the boundary. C = 1 if p is not on the boundary. If 
p is on the boundary and the boundary is smooth at p ,  
In order to calculate the electric field by the BEM in a 
domain which has surface conductivity inside, we can use 
the following boundary conditions at an interface with 
surface conductivity (See Figure 3). 
c = 1/2. 
+dd=+,g. ( 2 )  
( 3 )  
- 
jwedeoE,, i j w g  eo E,, = Vs. J , ,  
where the subscripts d and g denote the solid and gaseous 
dielectric side, respectively, eo the permittivity of free 
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Figure 3. Inlerface with surface conductivity. 
- 
space, w the angular frequency, V;J, the tangential diver- 
gence or surface divergence possessed by surface current 
.Is, and J, = - usVs+, Both the gaseous and solid di- 
electrics are treated as perfect dielectrics, Le., lossless me- 
dia, but the interface has a surface conductivity q.. Note 
that End and En8 are defined in the convention of the 
BEM. E,, and E,, point into the surface from their cor- 
responding region (Figure 3), resulting in the plus sign in 
the left hand side of equation (3). Equation (3) is deduced 
from the following relations of surface charge density p, 
on the interface. 
- 
(4) 
6 E o  End f Ea €0 Ens = P,, ( 5 )  
The plus and minus signs in equation (5) are again in ac- 
cordance with the directions of E,, and E,, shown in 
Figure 3. 
Directly applying equation (3) to the BEM requires the 
evaluation of V;V,+, resulting in the deterioration of the 
calculation accuracy. In order to improve the accuracy, the 
weight residual method with an arbitraly weighting func- 
tion w can be applied to equation (3) and the following 
equation is obtained [lo]. 
~ ,w( jwcdq ,Eod+ jwcKcoEnK)dI '= -$1 wVsTs+dI' 
1; 
( 6 )  
where r, is the interface (boundary) which has surface 
conductivity q. 
Applying the Green's theorem to the above equation 
yields a boundary condition in which only the tangential 
divergence operation is required. According to the Green's 
theorem, the following expression holds for an arbitraly 
surface I' with a boundary line L,. 
d B  dA 
k - d T + / - B d T = $  ABn,dL ( 7 )  
dx r dx LY 
where A and B are arbitrary functions of ( x ,  y ,  z )  in the 
integration, x the coordinate direction at any arbitraly 
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angle with respect to the normal, and nr is the direction 
cosine between the normal vector ?in on the houndaxy and 
the x direction. Equation (7) represents a relation be- 
tween the integrals on a surface r and that on its closed 
boundary line L,. It is implied from equation (7) that 
L AV;gddT= - / r O s A . & f d r + t , A g . Z n d L .  ( 8 )  
We then can rewrite equation ( 6 )  as 
l , ,w ( jwEd 'OEnd  + i W E g E O E n g ) d r  
= ~ $ 4  V,w.V,$dr - uy$ wVs$.ZndL ( 9 )  
where L ,  is the boundaxy line of the conduction surface 
r,, and ?in is the normal vector on Lrs. 
Equation (9) represents the boundaly condition for the 
normal component of electric field that we utilize in this 
paper when surface conductivity exists on an interface. 
L,> 
3.2 COMPARISON WITH ANALYTICAL 
EXPRESSION 
In order to estimate the accuracy of the numerical 
method, we calculated the electric field for a configura- 
tion in Figure 4. The configuration consists of a dielectric 
sphere in a uniform electric field E,. The sphere has a 
conductivity us on its surface. The other calculation con- 
ditions are: R = lm, E, = lV/m, eK = 1, ed = 4, and % = 10 
or 100 nS. 
Figure 5 compares the calculation results by the BEM 
with the results calculated from the following analytical 
expressions of the potential in Reference [ll] 
1 
Figure 4. Configuration for accuracy estimation. 
n / 4  n/2  
e -  
Figure 5. Normal components of the electric field on the sphere 
surface. 
where 
T = w R ( 2 5  + e d ) / 2 u 5  
In Figure 5 ,  the abscissa is the angle 0 shown in Figure 
4, and the ordinates are the real and imaginary parts of 
the normal component of the electric field on the gaseous 
side of the solid surface. The calculation was performed 
by the technique described in the previous section with a 
subdivision of 30 elements. Figure 5 shows a vexy good 
agreement between the numerical and analytical results. 
The errors of calculation results are not shown in Figure 
5 ,  but the maximum error of the electric field is less than 
0.0004% on the solid surface. This confirms the validity 
and accuracy of our calculation method. However, it is to 
be noted that much more fine subdivision is required in 
order to obtain an accurate result in the proximity of a 
contact point in arrangements I, 11, and 111 since the field 
is highly non-uniform near a contact point. 
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Our calculation in [91 shows that the tangential electric 
field rapidly decreases to zero along the solid surface near 
a contact point. From equation (3) we expect that the 
presence of q alters the electric field particularly near a 
contact point. In this section, first we examine the effect 
of surface conductivity rr, starting from an electric field 
distribution when the conductivity is low. Next, we will 
discuss the electric field behavior in arrangements with a 
line, point, and surface contact. 
In the following sections, we normalize the electric field 
in arrangements by E,,, the contact-point electric field 
strength when cd = 1 in the perfect dielectric condition 
(us = 0). So the field intensification caused by surface con- 
ductivity can be readily understood. The values of E!, for 
all the arrangements are listed in Table 1. 
1tiEE Transactions on Dielectrics and Elechical Insulation 
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0.1 
0.01 
Table 1. Value of E,, for each arrangement. 
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Figure 6. Magnitude of the electric field along the solid dielectric 
surface in arrangement I when surface conductivily is present (4 = 
4). a, on gaseous dielectric side; b, on solid dielectric side. 
4.1 EFFECT OF us ON ELECTRIC FIELD 
DISTRIBUTION 
Figure 6 shows the magnitude of the electric field along 
the solid surface in arrangement I in the two-dimensional 
case when q is small. We present the abscissa in a loga- 
rithmic scale so as to more clearly observe the field near a 
contact point. Each electric field in the ordinate is nor- 
malized by Eel. As can be seen from Figure 6, the pres- 
ence of us affects the electric field more on the gaseous 
dielectric side than on the solid dielectric side. The shift 
of the peak electric field occurs at us = 0.8 nS. This is vely 
similar to the effect of volume conductivity in arrange- 
ments with zero contact angle 191. Figure 7 shows the tan- 
gential electric field E, along the solid surface. It is obvi- 
ous that the tangential field is almost the same for this 
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Figure 7. Tangential electric field along the solid dielectric surface 
in arrangement I. a, logarithmic scale; b, linear scale. 
range of q (0 to 0.8 nS)..This implies that the change in 
the electric field distributions in Figure 6(a) is mainly 
caused by the change in the normal component of electric 
field. 
The reason why the peak electric field position changes 
is considered as follows. The-effect of uL is expressed in 
Equation (3) by the term V;J,, i.e., qV3.E, and Figure 7b 
shoys that lV;E,l is very high near the contact point (since 
V;E, a dE,/dO). If there is no surface conductivity (q = 0) 
and ud = uR = 0, only the terms j o e d e g E n d  and 
jwe,e ,E, ,  exist in equation (3) and ~ J w E ~ E ~ E , , I  
= I ~ O J E , E ~ E , , ~ I .  This means that the normal components 
of the displacement current in both sides are of the same 
magnitude. The distribution,' of j o e E ,  is very similar to 
that of E/E,, for q = 0 nS in Figure 6. Near a contact 
point the current density gradually increases with decreas- 
ing distance from a contact point and reaches its peak at a 
contact point. Figure 8 compares the normal component 
of the displacement current density j w e E ,  on the solid 
dielectric surface for q = 0.8 nS. It can he seen that near 
the contact point the real part of jweE,  in the gaseous 
side, Re{joe,q,E.J increases, but the imaginary part 
Im(;weReuEng) decreases when compared with those in 
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Figure 8. Normal components of the displacement current ( jwrE, )  
along the solid dielectric surface in arrangement I .  Note that the real 
part of jwrE ,  corresponds to the imaginary part of E,.  
the solid side. The decrease of Im{jwegq,E,,,) results in 
its peak position at a point remote from a contact point. 
As a consequence, the peak position of jwegEoEng is at 
more or less the same position because the imaginary part 
is predominant over the real part. The normal component 
of the electric field En8 is explicitly proportional to jwcE,,, 
hut ?r/2 out of phase. Therefore, the field distribution is 
similar to that of the current density and has its peak re- 
mote from a contact point. The peak position of the imag- 
inary part of jwegEoEng is approximately at 0 =0.04 in 
Figure 8 which is close to the peak position of the field for 
q = 0.8 nS in Figure 6a. 
4.2 PEAK ELECTRIC FIELD ON SOLID 
SURFACE 
In this section, we investigate the effect of us on the 
peak electric field when the conductivity is higher than 
that in the previous section. As an example of the electric 
field distribution, Figure 9 shows the normalized electric 
field magnitude along the solid surface in arrangement 1. 
Figures 9a and 9h give the calculation results in the two- 
dimensional and axisymmetrical cases, respectively. As can 
be seen in the figures, the presence of surface conductiv- 
ity results in the electric field intensification near the con- 
tact point. The effect of us is noticeable even when us is 
as low as 0.8 nS, and a relatively small us (ahout 1.6 or 2.4 
nS) results in a substantially higher peak field strength 
than that in the case where no surface conductivity exists. 
The electric field on the solid surface is maximal at a point 
remote from the contact point when ur is higher than a 
certain value as explained in the previous section. With a 
further increase of q, the position of the peak field 
strength then moves closer to the contact point: This is 
vely important because -the higher field takes place at a 
smaller gap between the solid surface and the electrode. 
The electric field strength is higher in the axisymmetrical 
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Figure 9. Magnitude of the electric field along the solid dielectric 
surface in arrangement I. a, two-dimensional case; b, axisymmetrical 
casc. 
Figure 10 presents the magnitude of the peak electric 
field in' relation to the surface conductivity. Obviously, 
when the surface conductivity becomes predominant near 
a contact point, the electric field is much more intensified. 
The effect of us is higher in arrangement I1 in which the 
electric field is basically more non-uniform than that in 
arrangement I. The variations of the peak field strength in 
the two-dimensional and axisymmetrical cases are similar. 
Figure 11 displays the magnitude of the peak electric 
field in arrangement I11 in the two-dimensional case. If 
we compare the peak field strength with that in arrange- 
ment I in the two-dimensional case (Figure loa) which has 
the same E,,, the relation between the peak field strength 
and q is similar in'hoth cases, except that the field is 
lower in arrangement 111 (surface contact). 
Obviously from the results, the presence of q intensi- 
fies the electric field in arrangements of a zero contact 
angle, whether the contact condition is line, point, or sur- 
face contact. While it is reported that us moderates the 
electric field in arrangements of a contact angle O"< a < 
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Figure IO. Magnitude of the peak electric field in arrangements I 
and II. a, two-dimensional case; b, axisymmetrical case. 
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Figure 11. Magnitude of the peak electric field in arrangement 111. 
90” or 90”< a < 180” in [41, this paper shows that us has 
an opposite effect for the zero-angle contact condition. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
HE effect of surface conductivity us on the electric T field in a triple-junction problem with a zero contact 
angle has been investigated for the contact conditions of 
point, line, and surface contacts. The effect is totally dif- 
ferent from that in a problem with a finite angle 0” < 01 < 
90” or 90” < a < 180”. The presence of surface conductiv- 
ity promotes the electric field intensification near a con- 
tact point, particularly in the gaseous dielectric side. Simi- 
larly to the case of volume conductivity, the peak electric 
field does not take place at a contact point when q is 
greater than a certain value. We have found that the ef- 
fect of surface conductivity is considerably high even with 
a small value of conductivity (about 0.8 nS in our calcula- 
tion). The field intensification due to the surface conduc- 
tivity is highest in the point contact and lowest in the sur- 
face contact. 
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